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COMMENDING CHARLIE HARE ON BEING SELECTED8

ALBERTVILLE'S CITIZEN OF THE YEAR.9

 10

WHEREAS, highest commendations and congratulations11

are herein proudly presented to Charlie Hare on being selected12

Albertville's Citizen of the Year; and13

WHEREAS, an innovative professional, Mr. Hare has14

bolstered the economy of Albertville through his expert15

guidance and leadership; and16

WHEREAS, Mr. Hare's inspiring legacy was eloquently17

described by award presenter and local businessman Tony18

Cochran: "in his business life Charlie has facilitated the19

recruitment of hundreds maybe even thousands of business to20

this area; his contribution to the recruitment of industry and21

jobs cannot be measured; anybody that has been involved in22

that effort, whether it be a mayor or legislator that has23

worked alongside Charlie, you know exactly what I'm talking24

about;" and25

WHEREAS, Mr. Hare has cultivated an outstanding26

career practicing law; he is one of a few in North Alabama to27
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receive Martindale Hubbel's highest ranking for attorneys,1

which is "AV"; and 2

WHEREAS, he retired from the Army, where he advanced3

to a Deputy Chief of Staff, after 30 years of meritorious4

service; notably, he holds the distinction of being a Army War5

College graduate; and6

WHEREAS, through the years, Mr. Hare has earned7

immense respect for his tireless dedication and exceptional8

abilities; his hard work and ingenuity reflect immense honor9

upon the community and the entire State of Alabama, and he is10

truly deserving of the significant honor bestowed upon him;11

now therefore,12

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF13

THE LEGISLATURE OF ALABAMA, That Mr. Charlie Hare is highly14

honored and commended, and this resolution is offered to him15

in deepest admiration and appreciation, along with sincere16

best wishes for continued success in all future endeavors.17
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